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Don’t Just Complain—Run for Congress
     by Arthur DiBianca

Libertarian Party Executive Director 
Wes Benedict shared some words of 
wisdom in his speech “Why Liber-

tarians make a difference” to the Libertar-
ian Party of Michigan at their LibertyFest 
2009 dinner banquet on November 14. 

 Lots of voters are unhappy with 
the Democrats’ socialized health care, 
stimulus handouts and deficit spending. 
However, it’s still very fresh in voters’ 
minds how bad the Republicans were:  
TARP bailouts, two foreign wars, the $400 
billion (later $1.2 trillion) Medicare drug 
expansion, and (of course) deficit spend-
ing.  Republicans and Democrats ignore 
the Constitution and the voters as they con-
tinue to grow government.

 That’s why Wes is telling Lib-
ertarians around the country, “Don’t just 

complain—run for Congress!”  The Liber-
tarian Party has a long history of encourag-
ing people to run for office whether they 
have a good chance of winning or not.

 The biggest advantage of being 

a political party is that we can do some-
thing no other organization can do: in most 
states, we can nominate candidates and put 

continued on page 7
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I can’t know 
what each 
of you 

thought when 
you read the 
headline above, 
but probably 
the most chari-
table thought was 
“Poor Bill Red-
path.  He almost 

made it to the end of his second term as 
Chair before he cracked up.”

Please be assured that I don’t really 
mean it.  But, until I get a law passed mak-
ing it illegal to skip past the Chairman’s col-
umn when reading LP News, kindly forgive 
my grabbing your attention by stooping to 
headlines that would make the editors of the 
late Weekly World News proud.

But, there is a point to it.
We’ve all heard it many times.  “I 

can’t (sign your petition/vote for you/all of 
the above), because you’ll take votes from 
Republicans and then The Really Bad Peo-
ple will win.”  

In 2008, when I was the Libertarian 
candidate for US Senate in Virginia, we had 
to circulate separate petitions for the Liber-
tarian presidential ticket and me.  Many peo-
ple gladly signed my petition (getting my 
charm tank topped off beforehand helped, I 
guess), but when it came to signing for the 
LP presidential ticket, “Nooooooooo!  Barr 
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 Chairman’s  Travelogue

     by William Redpath

Don’t Waste Your Vote: Vote Democratic
will screw things up for John McCain!”

Let’s see how that philosophy has 
worked out for those people.

I just read the recently published Re-
carving Rushmore, written by Ivan Eland of 
the small-l libertarian Independent Institute, 
in which he ranks forty presidents (too early 
in Obama’s presidency/Cleveland served 
twice/Garfield and William Henry Harrison 
both served less than a year) on a “PP&L 
(Peace, Prosperity & Liberty) scale.”

What appeared to chafe Dr. Eland 
was the tendency of historians to judge 
presidents as “great,” or not so, based on 
the times in which they served, not the 
actual decisions made by them when they 
were President.  Dr. Eland’s goal is to judge 
presidents on the extent to which their ac-
tual policy decisions contributed to Peace, 
Prosperity & Liberty for the United States.

As a libertarian, Dr. Eland does not 
play favorites.  Thomas Jefferson is rated 
a woeful 26th by Eland, who calls TJ “A 
Hypocrite on Limited Government.”  I have 
not asked Dr. Eland if he thinks we should 
save our rotten tomaters for whomever next 
sings that “Thomas Jefferson” song at an 
LP convention (non-old-timers may not re-
member this).

Surprisingly, in Dr. Eland’s judgment, 
the best president in American history was 
John Tyler (vetoed the revival of the nation-
al bank/ended the worst Indian war in US 
history/responded with restraint to Dorr’s 
Rebellion in Rhode Island/ditto with a bor-
der dispute between Maine and New Bruns-

wick/opposed big government in fact and 
not just rhetoric), while the second best was 
Grover Cleveland, a fat guy who liked slim 
government.  The worst president (#40) in 
his view was Woodrow Wilson (got the U.S. 
into World War I/post-war policies set the 
table for World War II/plenty more, but ain’t 
that enough?).

But, what really struck me, as I re-
viewed Dr. Eland’s presidential rankings, 
was how low recent Republican presidents 
were on his PP&L scale.  I know some peo-
ple will dispute this, but Eland ranks Ron-
ald Reagan as #34 (landing him in Eland’s 
“Bad President” category), and he has sen-
sible reasons.  Eland claims that the Iran/
Contra scandal was worse than Watergate, 
Reagan did not reduce big government, 
started “surreptitiously” raising taxes soon 
after his 1981 tax cuts were enacted, and 
helped keep Social Security limping along 
in 1983 (with tax increases, of course) when 
he could have worked to privatize it.  Dr. 
Eland also thinks Reagan’s role in ending 
the Cold War was overblown, and that the 
Soviet Union failed largely on its own.  Oth-
er low recent Republican president rankings 
(W. at #36, H. W. at #33 and Nixon at #30) 
are no surprise.

What is somewhat surprising is that 
Dr. Eland ranks Jimmy Carter as “The Best 
Modern President” at #8 (restrained foreign 
policy/evenhanded Middle East policy/de-
regulated industries/appointed Paul Volcker 
to the Fed, who then slew inflation).  Eland 
even ranked Bill Clinton as the 11th best 
president on his PP&L scale, so he thinks 
that over the last forty years, Democratic 
presidents have actually been more libertar-
ian than Republican presidents.

continued on page 8
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A board, convention, or member-
ship meeting (but not a committee) 
may suspend some types of rules.  

Note that a board named, for example, Ex-
ecutive Committee, State Committee, or 
County Committee is a board, not a com-
mittee, in the parliamentary sense, despite 
a name that might suggest otherwise.  

The motion to suspend the rules 
should not specify the rule or rules to be 
suspended.  Rather, the motion should 
specify the action to be taken that would 
ordinarily be prohibited by the rules.  For 
example, one would not move to suspend 
the rule prohibiting non-members from 
engaging in debate.  One would instead 
move, for example, “to suspend the rules 
to allow Jane Smith to speak in debate on 
the pending motion to ....”  Nothing other 
than the stated purpose may be done while 
the rules are suspended.

Rules of order, such as the proce-
dural rules contained in a parliamentary 
authority such as Robert’s Rules of Order 
Newly Revised or special rules of order 
adopted by the party to supersede the par-
liamentary authority may be suspended by 
a two-thirds vote.  Standing rules, which 
govern the business of the party, rather 
than how meetings are conducted, may 
be suspended by a majority vote.  Bylaws 
(and the Constitution, if there is one) can 
never be suspended -- not even by a unani-
mous vote.  Also, fundamental principles 
of parliamentary law contained in the par-
liamentary authority, such as “one person, 
one vote,” or the requirement that one must 
be present to vote, can never be suspended.

The motion to suspend the rules must 
be seconded, is not debatable, and cannot 
be amended.  It is in order when no other 
business is pending or when connected to 
the pending business.  If a motion to sus-
pend the rules is defeated, then another 
motion to suspend the rules for the same 
purpose can be made only after an inter-
vening adjournment.

M Carling is the appointed parliamentar-
ian of the LP, a member of the National 
Association of Parliamentarians and the 
American Institute of Parliamentarians, 
and is credentialed as a Professional Reg-
istered Parliamentarian.  Contact Carling 
with your questions at editor@lp.org.

The Parliamentarian
With LP Parliamentarian M Carling

Suspend the Rules

leTTers To The ediTor

Support S.1686

As both a veteran and fellow Libertar-
ian, I wanted to write to you about 
S. 1686, The Judiciously Using 

Surveillance Tools In Counterterrorism Ef-
forts (JUSTICE) Act of 2009.  This piece of 
legislation was introduced by Senator Russ 
Feingold (D-WI).  This bill goes a long way 
in restoring and protecting our constitutional 
rights and civil liberties.  Passing a bill like 
this one will help to restrict the Patriot Act. 

Aaron Yeargan 
Hampstead, NC

 

Use of Swastika in 
Protest “Bad Form”

The photo in the September 2009 issue 
of LP News  [see “San Jose Libertar-
ians Protest Senator Barbara Box-

er”] is a perfect example of what Libertarians 
should not do.  The photo shows Libertarian 
National Committee member Mark Hinkle 
holding a sign at a protest rally in California 
that reads, “Just say no to: Barbara Boxer, 
Big Government, Socialized Medicine.”  
The sign used a swastika in place of the ‘x’ 
in Boxer’s name.  

While Libertarians should vigorously 
oppose Boxer’s anti-liberty policies, there’s 
no evidence that she wants to exterminate 
Jews.  Using a Nazi symbol is far more like-
ly to inflame and turn off far more people, 
including people who are otherwise sympa-
thetic to our cause of individual liberty, than 
it will attract to our party. It may even attract 
neo-Nazis to our party, which is not the type 
of person I hope most Libertarians want to 
attract.  

Please Libertarians, avoid overuse of 
Nazi and Hitler comparisons because it robs 
the valid comparisons of their impact, and 
it’s considered bad form in public debate.

Chuck Wright
Westminster, CO

 
Hinkle’s Response to Mr. Wright

Thanks for sharing your thoughts.  As 
you may be aware, you’re not the 
only Libertarian who has shared their 

concern/displeasure over the picture that ap-

peared in LP News.
It’s been an eye-opener for me to see 

how people, both inside and outside of the 
Party, have reacted to the use of the Swas-
tika on the poster.

My intent was to link Barbara Box-
er’s socialist views with the Nazis, which I 
hope everyone knows, were also socialists.  
In deference to my Libertarian allies, I’ve 
destroyed the poster and it will not be used 
again.

I have noticed that the only negative 
comments I’ve received have been from 
Libertarians.  The poster was displayed by 
me at two different TEA Party events and 
not a single non-libertarian protester object-
ed.  The combined attendance at those two 
events was approximately 800-1,000 peo-
ple.  Many people, in fact, complimented me 
on the poster and a dozen or so took pictures.

Also I was interviewed by two dif-
ferent local TV stations (ABC & NBC) and 
neither TV crew chose to record me with the 
sign.  I note this because some Libertarians 
think the media is out to get us.  I’m guess-
ing that neither crew wanted to “get us” or 
neither crew thought  the sign controversial.

So, rest assured, the sign won’t be 
seen again.  And, thanks for caring about our 
Party.

Mark Hinkle
Region 2 Representative
Libertarian National Committee

A Perfect Fit for All 
Americans

Yes, it was a Conservative versus a 
Democrat in New York 23 District. 
Upon reading up on that, I saw a 

hard-rightwing Conservative that left the 
GOP and was supported by hard-rightwing 
GOP folks.  So, the moderate GOP candi-
date quit.  
     As I think more of this, I could see the 
GOP moving even FURTHER towards the 
hard right, which will “thrill” the Social 
Conservatives and the “Machine.”  Okay, 
but where do people go that are moderate 
GOP members and Fiscal Conservatives 
that are NOT hardcore?
       Interesting times.  
     Does a hard swing to the right make it 
better for the LP?  It would hurt the Consti-
tution Party, for sure.  I sense a lot of people 

won’t tolerate or stomach the “holier-than 
-thou” crowd that wants to mandate person-
al behavior standards. So, do they sit it out, 
move to the D’s, or move to the LP? 

The GOP’s move to the center didn’t 
work either because Republicans helped 
spend the USA into bankruptcy.   They are 
in “desperate” mode now.  Ronald Reagan 
wouldn’t even recognize his beloved GOP.  

Articles are out there in the news that 
state the USA needs a  “moderate” party.  
Heck, we already have one in many ways 
and it is the LP.  We get accused of being 
radical. How radical is it to bankrupt the 
country with over 10 trillion in debt, get into 
bogus wars, make big corporations rich via 
the war and bailouts, etc.  That seems to be 
radical, if not criminal.  

Bottom line, don’t be fooled by the 
so-called “conservatives” that would stomp 
many of you  OUT of existence for reading 
this letter.  They would be the first to trample 
1st Amendment, 4th Amendment, and gosh 
knows how many other rights. 

Simple, we need a party that believes 
the country needs to live within it means; 
reduce its intrusion into people’s wallets, 
businesses, and personal choices; and, quit 
trying to police the world with thousands of 
troops scattered all over while we are being 
pushed to the limits on our own Southern 
border.  

Sounds like the Libertarian Party 
could be and indeed is the answer.  We are 
indeed the “big tent” party of the 21st centu-
ry.  We represent the “average Joe,” moder-
ates, fiscally conscious citizens, small busi-
ness owners, and independent people that 
just want to be left alone. 

 
Kevin J. Knedler
Chairman, LP of Ohio
Delaware, OH

Thanks to All Our 2009
Candidates

I would like to thank all our 2009 Liber-
tarian Party candidates who ran for of-
fice.  It’s tough being a Libertarian in a 

political system rigged by the Big Two po-
litical parties; however, I always can look to 
our local elected officials around the nation 
for inspiration. Those who run for office 
put their money where their mouth is (quite 
literally).  But, because of their hard work, 
they help spread the message of liberty.

Paul Reed
Clarksville, TN
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liberTarian  Thinker Mary Ruwart: How Liberty Makes 
Health Care Virtually Universal 
     by Mary Ruwart

Everyone knows that health care costs are 
soaring every year, making medical bills 
and insurance unaffordable for many.   

No relief is in sight with the health care 
bills being considered in Congress, 
which are estimated 
to cost us at least 
$1 trillion over 
the next 10 years.  
Given government’s 
abysmal record in estimat-
ing costs, we should expect to 
pay much more.   
 Judging from what has 
happened in other nations with “uni-
versal health care,” many of us, seniors 
especially, will die waiting for treat-
ment.  Health care is so expensive that 
there is only so much to go around; it has 
to be rationed.
 But why is health care so expen-
sive?  Why does it cost so much more every 
year?  
 The health care industry is one 
of the most highly regulated in the country.  
These regulations drive up costs enormously.  
About 80 percent of the costs of new drugs, 
for example, are due to regulations that are in-
tended to make them safer. In practice, howev-
er, these regulations cause millions of premature 
deaths by adding 10 years to the drug development 
time of life-saving drugs and favoring new, expen-
sive drugs over nutrients and older pharmaceuti-
cals with good safety records.  
 Very few nutritional supplements are put 
through the FDA testing process.  Consequently, 
manufacturers are banned from advertising their 
products to doctors.  Lovaza, a prescription fish oil 
supplement, is one of the few exceptions.  Even 
with their insurance company paying most of the 
cost,  patients pay almost as much for Lovaza 
through their co-pay as they would for virtually 
identical over-the-counter pharmaceutical grade 
fish oil at the same drug store! 
 In addition to driving up the costs of drugs, 
regulations have created a shortage of health care 
professionals by limiting the number trained each 
year.   When the number of practitioners go down, 
prices go up.  Physicians are more likely to over-
look potential treatment options and make major 
medical mistakes when they put in the long hours 
generally required of them because of regulation-
driven doctor shortages.  
 Even when doctors do all that is medically 
possible for their patients, juries often find them 

liable in order to give patients with poor medical 
outcomes access to the “deep pockets” of their 
physicians’ malpractice insurance.  Premiums have 
gone up so much that doctors are leaving some 

specialties, notably obstetrics and neurosurgery.  
Those who remain estimate that 10 per-

cent of health care spending goes 
to order tests that 
are done solely as 
“defensive” mea-
sures.  

  These distor-
tions of the market drive up 

health care costs.  Insurance goes 
up too.  However, some states 

double these already high insur-
ance costs by “mandating” that ev-

ery policy cover treatments that many 
people consider “optional” such as 

massage therapists, in-vitro fertilization, 
and hair transplants.  
  Most insured individuals never realize 

what their true medical costs are.  They 
have little incentive to shop for the physi-
cian or pharmacist providing the best val-
ue.  What they pay is fixed, especially if 

they have low-deductible insurance policies 
through their employer.  When workers lose 
their job, they often lose medical coverage 

because they cannot afford the high COBRA 
payments their former employer offers.  They 

discover that their “free” health care is actually 
quite costly and that if they pay for it themselves, 
they can’t deduct the cost to the extent that their 
employer can. 
 Workers with Health Savings Accounts 
(HSAs) fare better than their coworkers when they 
leave a job.   Workers or their employers make tax-
deductible contributions to employee HSAs, which 
grow tax-free.  Individuals pay their insurance de-
ductibles from their HSAs and take the account 
with them when they leave their employer.   
 HSAs are available to those who have 
high deductible insurance. Since individuals can 
eventually use this money for other expenses, they 
have an incentive to shop for cost-efficient high 
quality service.  Since high deductible policies are 
less expensive, employers pay less for insurance 
and employees benefit from the tax benefits and 
portability. 
 Clearly, lowering health care spending by 
doing away with wasteful practices should be at the 
top of our health care reform list.  Such reforms 
include:
 1. Allowing individuals, as well as busi-

continued on page 7

Path to Economic Ruin
Forget “Death Panels” for Obamacare; the 
Real Tragedy Is Obama Killing Small Business

The national unemploy-
ment rate hit 10.2 percent 
today. What a surprise! 

Actually it may have come as a 
great surprise to “the Messiah” 
aka President Barack Obama, but 
it came as no surprise to anyone 
who understands economics. My 
old college classmate Obama is 
not among that group.

Small business creates up-
wards of 75 percent to 80 per-
cent of all new jobs. If small 
business is failing, there are no 
new jobs. Without a robust small 
business community, there can 
be no economic recovery. All 
the stimulus money in the world 
going to Obama’s big business 
campaign contributors—unions, 
government employees, banks, 
Wall Street—will not end the 
recession. All the government 
jobs “saved” and created will 
do nothing, but take money and 
jobs AWAY from the private sec-
tor. All the billions of dollars 
lavished on unions and union 
workers will push the country 
back into recession.  All the gov-
ernment union workers honored 
with raises by Obama will in-
crease the national debt and dam-
age the economic recovery. Only 
a recovery led by small business 
can save us. We are staring at an 
economic Armageddon—not just 
for us, but for our children and 
grandchildren.

We have been lied to—by 
Obama, by Pelosi, by Treasury 
Secretary Geithner, by Fed Chief 
Bernanke. There is no recovery. 
The recession isn’t over. To the 
contrary, we are in the start of a 
long-term depression caused by 
big government, big spending, 
onerous taxes and government 
regulations placed on business, 
too much deficit and debt.

     by Wayne Allyn Root Obama isn’t the solution. 
He is the problem. He knows 
nothing about business—small, 
or large. He has never owned a 
business, run a business, funded 
a business, or created a job in his 
life. His entire knowledge of eco-
nomics comes from books. And 
they are the wrong books—Karl 
Marx never created a job either.

I didn’t need today’s bad 
news on unemployment to know 
we weren’t coming out of the 
recession. I only needed to open 
my eyes and see the real trage-
dy right in front of me on Main 
Street:

• The hair salon where I’ve 
had my hair cut for eight years—
a bustling, loud, prosperous 
small business in Las Vegas (be-
fore Obama)—went out of busi-
ness last month. Closed with no 
notice- the doors padlocked by 
sheriffs.

• The healthy fast food res-
taurant where I ate organic ham-
burgers, organic milkshakes, 
and baked fries for years—also 
a bustling, prosperous business 
(before Obama)—went out of 
business last month. Not just one 
small business, but rather the en-
tire chain of five restaurants in 
Nevada and Florida gone.

• My biggest competitor in 
the sports handicapping industry, 
a legend in our industry, after 30 
years in business, closed up shop 
two weeks ago. Thirty years of 
prosperity, hundreds of millions 
in revenues pumped into the 
economy, and 100 good-paying 
jobs down the drain. All it took 
was nine months of Obama run-
ning the economy.

• U.S. Air—the 2nd larg-
est airline carrier into Las Ve-
gas—announced just last week 
that they are cutting HALF their 

continued on page 7
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Elected Libertarian Leads Repeal of 
Anti-Homosexual Law in Missouri
     by Doug Burlison

On September 8, at my urging, 
our City Council (of which I am 
a member) repealed a local ordi-

nance that prohibited homosexuals from 
“soliciting” each other. In other words, it 
was O.K. to put the “heterosexual moves” 
on a member of the opposite sex, but if 
you’re gay, any talk about sex could have 
invited punitive measures until now.
 The measure was added to some 
other items that were repealed as a pack-
age; it was basically a legal “housekeep-
ing” ordinance. It was a unanimous vote 
by all councilmembers in attendance.
 Afterwards, it seemed to be a 
rather subdued reaction. This issue was not 
of the highest profile, whereas we are in-
tently working on solving the underfunded 
status of our Police and Fire Pension Sys-
tem. Building up to the vote, however, 
we received quite a few e-mail messages, 
both pro and con. The quantity of the “pro” 
messages exceeded both the quantity, and 
the civility, levels of the “con” messages, 
which included threats of lawsuits and fu-
ture electoral failure. 
 Speaking for myself only, I can 
tell you when someone issues a threat to 
me, I will not respond in the way that they 
desire. I did receive a few congratulatory e-
mails and expressions of gratitude, which 
helps to defray the numerous complaints 
that you hear in a job like this (which is an 

unpaid, volunteer position, by the way).
 This would not have been ad-
dressed if I had not initially pushed the is-
sue. My awareness of this ordinance came 
about at a local Pridefest earlier this year, 
when I accompanied local Libertarians 
who manned a booth at the event. 
 Across the street, several neo-
nazis and white supremacists were pro-
testing the event, with some signage that 
recommended death and hell for gays. At 
one point, a local pastor, Dr. Roger Ray, 
took the stage and made a speech which 
highlighted and condemned the homo-
sexual solicitation ordinance that we still 
had in our city code. To hear a man of the 
cloth reading a portion of our city law that 
targeted a specific population, and that the 
exact language of the law was very porno-
graphic in tone, coupled with the sounds of 
fascist protests in the background; I knew 
what needed to be done. 
 Dr. Ray even handed me his copy 
of the ordinance so that I could reference 
it. This was a great opportunity for me, 
in that a large part of my motivation for 
getting into politics was, and is, to fight 
against oppression wherever it raises its 
ugly head. My Libertarian background 
also equipped me for this particular fight, 
as well. In the end, I also had the support of 
my colleagues on the council, as was evi-
denced by the final vote. 
 Sometimes, things do work out 
all right.

Libertarian Vies for Massachusetts U.S. Senate Spot
     by LPHQ Staff

Joe Kennedy, a member of the Liber-
tarian Party, is running to fill the un-
expired Senate term of the deceased 

Massachusetts Senator Edward Kennedy. 
The special election will be held on Janu-
ary 19, 2010.
 David Blau, chair of the Libertar-
ian Party of Massachusetts, says, “While 
[Mr. Kennedy] will appear on the ballot as 
an Independent due to a provision of state 
law, I have spoken with him at length and 
believe him to be an excellent libertarian 
candidate.”
 You can visit Kennedy’s cam-
paign Web site at http://joekennedyfors-
enate.com/.
 In a November 2 email to the 
Libertarian Party, Mr. Kennedy reported, 
“In the past weeks I have attended a num-

ber of rallies and grown my support base. 
During that process I have been convert-
ing a number of individuals in the Mas-
sachusetts area to the Libertarian way of 
thinking through television and radio ap-
pearances, rallies, email and mostly social 
media networks and website member-
ships.”
 “I have raised a small amount of 
money for myself and encouraged numer-
ous people to join and give to National,” 
Kennedy contined. “I am 2/3 done with 
my signature campaign and I am commit-
ted to both getting on the ballot and ex-
panding the base of our party.”
 On his Web site, Mr. Kennedy 
claims no relation to the family or rela-
tives of President John F. Kennedy. He 
was born in Boston, has spent most of his 
life in Massachusetts, and works in the 
technology field.

Annual LibertyFest Held by Michigan LP

     by Greg Stempfle

The Libertarian Party of Michigan 
held their annual LibertyFest ban-
quet on November 14 at the Eagle 

Crest Marriot in Ypsilanti.  
 For the past 17 years Libertarians 
have gotten together the week or two after 
Election Night to reflect on the previous 
year and to present the “Defender of Lib-
erty Awards” to members of the commu-
nity and party who have made a signifi-
cant contribution to the cause of freedom.
 The Spokesperson of Liberty is 
awarded to a member of the community 
whose patriotism and conviction have 
inspired others.  This year, the award 
went to Rose Bogaert, the quintessential 
Michigan anti-tax activist.  Rose has been 
a member of the Wayne County Taxpay-
ers Association for 28 years and Chair for 
27.   Rose had also served on her local 
school board, been involved in passing 
term limits, litigation in the first Head-
lee Amendment case, and Rose was also 
instrumental in the recall the Speaker of 
the Michigan House, Andy Dillon.  While 
this recall did not ultimately succeed, 
court victories along the way now make it 
easier to recall elected officials.
 The Promoter of Liberty is 
awarded to a party member whose efforts 
have done the most to promote the LP and 
libertarian principles.  The winner this 
year is Mark Byrne.  Mark is Chair of the 
St. Clair County LP, and a former mem-
ber of the Port Huron City Council, where 
local media has dubbed him a “champion 
of frugality.”  Mark has generated a ton 
of positive local media, which usually 

describes him as a libertarian, for making 
the community friendlier for families and 
small businesses.  Unfortunately, Mark 
barely lost his re-election campaign this 
November, despite the endorsement of the 
local paper.  
 The Producer of Liberty award 
goes to an LP member whose dedicated 
behind the scenes work for the party helps 
keep the organization running.  Larry 
Johnson has worked behind the scenes for 
the Washtenaw County LP for the past 10 
years, serving at various positions includ-
ing Chair, Secretary, delegate to national 
conventions, and several LPM convention 
committees.  Larry first joined the LP at 
a booth at the Ann Arbor Fair, an event 
Larry has helped to organize every year 
since.  Larry is also one of our elected 
partisan officials.  It’s fitting that Larry 
gets this award in Ypsilanti Township, the 
same community where he serves on the 
Parks Committee.  
 Following the awards ceremony, 
guests were treated to a speech by Da-
vid Littmann, senior economist with the 
Mackinac Center for Public Policy and 
former vice president of Comerica Bank. 
He discussed the economic problems fac-
ing Michigan and practical solutions our 
candidates could promote during their 
2010 campaigns.  
 The final speaker of the night 
was Wes Benedict, executive director of 
the Libertarian National Committee who 
discussed the LP strategy for the 2010 
elections.  
 Video of the night’s speeches 
will be made available on the LPM’s You-
Tube channel.

Libertarian Party of Michigan annual LibertyFest award winners Rose Bogaert, Mark Byrne, and Larry Johnson.
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Libertarian Holiday Gift Ideas    QTY   ITEM              PRICE EACH    S&H       TOTAL
______   Glass Tree Ornament                      $9.95                                $2.50

______   Holiday Cards 12/set                        $14.95                             $3.50

 ______  100% Silk Tie on sale 20% off          $39.95                             $3.50

 ______  Libertarian Winged Hoodie         $39.95                             $4.80

 ______  Libertarian University Hoodie    $39.95                             $4.80

 ______  Patriot Act Hoodie                           $39.95                              $4.80

 ______  Freedom Hoodie                                $39.95                             $4.80

 ______  Give Me Liberty Hoodie                $39.95                             $4.80

______  Don’t Blame Me Sticker*                $3.50                               $2.50

______  Enough Is Enough Sticker*           $3.50                               $2.50

______  Pro-Choice Everything Sticker*   $3.50                              $2.50

______  Moderate Solutions Sticker *         $3.50                               $2.50

______  Libertarian License  Frame            $14.95                            $4.80

______  24-kt. Gold Plated Cuff Links      $34.95                            $3.50

______  Embroidered LP Beanie                  $19.95                            $3.50
(circle) Blue, Gray, Black

*Free Shipping When Purchased With Non Sticker Item  Column Total $ _____________

From 

OUR FULL PRODUCT SELECTION CAN BE VIEWED AT WWW.LPSTUFF.COM

Name: _________________________________  (circle)  Visa  MC  Am Express

Address: _______________________________  Credit Card #: ________________________

City, State, Zip: _________________________  Ex: ____   OR Cut Ad & Mail Payment To:

Phone: _________________________________
Or Call:
1-800-444-8618

LPStuff.com
2320 S. Kansas Ave.
Topeka, KS. 66611

advertisement

advertisement

Libertarian News Briefs:

The Libertarian Party recently ex-
pressed its approval of the Obama 
administration’s new, more laissez-

faire policy toward medical marijuana. The 
policy appears to end the practice of federal 
prosecution of medical marijuana patients 
and providers in states where medical mari-
juana is legal.
     Wes Benedict, LP executive director, 
commented, “This is a small step in the right 
direction. The federal government currently 
wastes tremendous resources in the War 
on Drugs, creating a huge, vicious, violent 
black market. This new policy will reduce 
the damage and destruction, and it will hope-
fully end some of the unjust prosecution of 
peaceful medical marijuana providers and 
patients.”
     The LP has long called for the repeal of 
laws that criminalize the medicinal or recre-
ational use of drugs.
     Benedict added, “We urge the Obama ad-
ministration not to stop with this small step, 
but to take further steps to end the destruc-
tive, unjust, unconstitutional War on Drugs.”

Libertarian Party Pleased by 
New Federal Marijuana Policy

Indianapolis City-Council member at-
Large and fellow Libertarian Ed Cole-
man has offered to match the first $200 

in value collected during the Libertarian 
Party of Marion County’s annual charity 
drives.
     The Libertarian Party of Marion County 
is now collecting nonperishable food for its 
annual November food drive and new or 
gently used clothing for its annual Decem-
ber clothing drive. Additionally, the Liber-
tarian Party of Marion County will also ac-
cept monetary donations this year to give to 
its beneficiary. 
     This year’s beneficiary is Second Help-
ings. Second Helpings not only distributes 
food and clothing, it also provides job train-
ing opportunities. Its Web site is www.sec-
ondhelpings.org/.
     For monetary donations, you can donate 
through the LPMC PayPal account at www.
indylp.org/donate. Specify “Food and 
Clothing Drive” when using PayPal to en-
sure that your donation is allocated to Sec-
ond Helpings.

Libertarian City-Councilman
Offers to Match First $200 
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their names directly on the ballot. 
That’s a substantial power, and 
we want to take full advantage of 
it.

In 2008, the LP in Michigan 
and Texas both ran large slates 
of candidates: 85 candidates in 
Michigan, and 173 in Texas. Re-
sults in both states were great, and 
those state parties are reporting 
high morale, growth, and strong 
prospects going into 2010.

Here are a few of the ways 
your candidacy can make a differ-
ence:

1. Give voters a choice.  
Many Republicans and Demo-
crats run for Congress unop-
posed! How disgusting! Whether 
or not your incumbent runs unop-
posed, if you run for Congress as 
a Libertarian, you guarantee that 
voters will have a better option—
and many voters will take advan-
tage of that option.

2. Get free media coverage.  
There is no simpler way to get me-
dia attention than filing as a can-
didate.  Some news outlets cover 

Libertarians more than others, 
but you’d be surprised—if you 
answer their calls, they are often 
happy to give you some attention.  
Reporters get tired of hearing the 
same old Democrapublican non-
sense, just like everyone else.

3. Get other free public-
ity. The League of Women Voters 
provides most areas of the Unit-
ed States with free voter guides.  
These guides generally give com-
ments from all candidates, so it’s 
an excellent opportunity to ex-
press Libertarian positions.  You 
can also attend candidate forums. 
Many Libertarian candidates have 
expressed surprise when people 
walk up to them after a forum 
and say, “I really enjoyed hearing 
your point of view!”

4. Help our party organi-
zation. It’s very valuable to our 
party when we have a lot of can-
didates. It increases our media 
coverage, it excites our members, 
it increases our vote totals, and it 
increases our chances of getting 
Libertarians elected.

5. Influence close races. In 
close elections, Libertarian candi-

Run for Congress with the LP
dates often control enough votes 
to decide who the winner will be. 
In those situations, the Democrat 
and Republican are both pres-
sured to “move Libertarian” in 
order to court Libertarian voters.

6. Satisfy your conscience. 
Running for office can make you 
feel less angry and hopeless about 
politics, because you know that 
you have stepped up to make a 
change. Ultimately, it’s up to the 
voters whether they choose to 
vote for you—but it’s up to you 
whether to offer them a Libertar-
ian choice.

Becoming a candidate for 
Congress is especially easy, be-
cause you don’t have to fill out 
campaign finance paperwork if 
you spend under $5,000 on your 
campaign. You also don’t techni-
cally have to live in the district 
you’re running for, which can be 
important in states where several 
good candidates happen to live in 
the same district. 

If you want to be a candi-
date for Congress, or if you just 
want more information, send an 
email to campaigns@lp.org, or 
call 1-800-ELECT-US. Win or 
lose, every vote for a Libertarian 
candidate makes a difference.

continued from page 1

nesses, full tax credits/
deductions for medical 
insurance and/or medi-
cal expenditures.  In the 
interim, encourage the use 
of HSAs by increasing the 
amount of tax-deductible contri-
butions (currently $3000) that a 
person can make each year. 

2. Ending insurance man-
dates that states impose.  As an 
interim measure, allow insur-
ance sales across state lines so 
that consumers can choose the 
insurance plan that best fits their 
needs, rather than be limited to 
what state legislatures allow.

3. Making doctors and 
their insurers liable only for ac-
tual negligence and malpractice.  
We need to return to a system of 
strict liability.  In the interim, 
caps on non-economic damages, 
such as those in California and 
Texas, lower insurance costs, but 
may prevent victims of actual 
malpractice from being appro-
priately compensated.

4. Ending the regulation 
of medical professionals and 
employing a system of voluntary 
certification instead.  Studies 
show that certification increases 
the amount of quality care de-
livered, especially to the poor.   
Since practitioners are usually 
certified on the basis of compe-
tence, rather than on politically 
correct regulations, their num-
ber and quality increases, while 
prices decrease.

5. Ending FDA regula-
tion of pharmaceuticals and em-
ploying a system of third-party 
certification instead.  The FDA 
doesn’t test any drugs, but sim-
ply looks over the data provided 

by man-
u fac tu re r s .  

Underwriters’ Laboratory 
(UL), which certifies electri-
cal appliances, actually tests 
the products that bear its “Seal 
of Approval.”  Such third-party 
testing is an excellent model for 
drug certification.  

In the interim, passing 
bills such as Congressman Ron 
Paul’s HR 3395 and HR 3394 
removes the FDA’s jurisdiction 
over all nutrient-disease rela-
tionship claims and prevents the 
Federal Trade Commission from 
taking action against any adver-
tiser that communicates a health 
benefit unless it can establish 
that the claim is false and harm-
ful.  

Each of these measures 
by itself can decrease health 
care costs by at least 10 percent.  
Taken together, they can slash 
health care costs by 50 percent 
or more.  This is true health care 
reform.  Be sure to call your rep-
resentatives and tell them to vote 
against health care rationing and 
for real health care reform.  The 
life you save may be your own!  

Mary J. Ruwart, Ph.D. is best 
known for her award-winning 
book, Healing Our World, avail-
able as a free download at www.
ruwart.com.  She is also the 
author of Short Answers to the 
Tough Questions, based on her 
popular Web column at www.
theadvocates.org.  

Universal Health 
Care and Liberty

continued from page 4

routes. Does that sound like the end of a recession?
 • One of my neighbors—a well-known 
celebrity, CEO and multi-millionaire—has put his 
multi-million dollar Vegas mansion up for “short 
sale” to stave off foreclosure.
 • One of my best friends has closed or sold 
off eight of his 12 vitamin stores to try to “stop the 
bleeding” of business losses. He reports that the last 
four months have been the worst of his 25 years in 
business. He says, “business has literally dropped 
off a cliff.” He also says and I quote, “Anyone that 
says we are in recovery is either a fool or a liar.”
 Small business is in freefall. Not only will 
there be no new jobs, we will continue losing jobs 
until Obama finds a way to save small business. 
Unemployment will only go up from here. Saving 
or creating government jobs won’t save the Ameri-
can economy—as we now see. Obama’s theories 
don’t work in the real world. They only work in 
books—books written by Karl Marx. The Obama 
experiment is a massive failure.
 But the reality is Obama has a much big-
ger problem on his hands. Small business doesn’t 
just create all the jobs, it pays virtually all the tax-

es. That means there will also be no tax revenues to 
pay for Obama’s massive spending programs, en-
titlements and stimulus. That means all of Obama’s 
deficit forecasts are way off. Since Obama projects 
almost $10 trillion in deficits over the next decade, 
my educated guess is we should count on a figure 
closer to $15 to $20 trillion in deficit. We are in a 
world of trouble under the leadership of a man who 
thinks government creates jobs. Good luck with 
that.
 Having said all of that, just criticizing isn’t 
good enough. Critics need to provide solutions. 
 In my next commentary, I’ll show a simple 
two-step program (direct from the pages of my new 
book) to save small business and turn this entire 
economy around quickly. Obama, are you listen-
ing?

Wayne Allyn Root was the 2008 Libertarian Vice 
Presidential candidate. His new book is entitled, 
The Conscience of a Libertarian: Empowering the 
Citizen Revolution with God, Guns, Gambling & 
Tax Cuts. For more of Wayne’s views, commentar-
ies, or to watch his many national media appear-
ances, visit ROOTforAmerica.com.

Obama’s Path to Economic Ruin for Small Businesses
continued from page 4
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LP Interns Hard at Work for Liberty
     by Ivy Wisner

The Libertarian Party 
was fortunate to ben-
efit from the help of 

twelve interns this season 
under the supervision of 
New Media Specialist Mark 
Meranta. America’s resur-
gence of general disillusion-
ment with failed government 
programs, and enthusiasm for 
the tea party protests, made 
this an especially influential 
period for the LP.  The interns 
took advantage of this by par-
ticipating in activism, new 
projects, and administrative 
work.
     At the “Save School 
Choice” Rally, interns pro-
tested the Omnibus Appropria-
tions Act. At the National Equal-
ity March, interns stood up for 
LGBT rights. In addition, the LP 
interns joined staff members in 
handing out literature and hold-
ing up signs criticizing the gov-

ernment’s increasing scope at the 
highly successful 9/12 March on 
Washington. 
     When the interns were not 
participating in activism, they 
were busy working on new proj-
ects for the staff. The LP recently 
launched a Flickr page with the 

help of James Harrison, 
which features photos from 
rallies. Other projects include 
newly uploaded YouTube 
videos, a new media packet 
for candidates, and research 
projects for staff members.
     The interns helped with 
the administrative work 
around the LP office, stuff-
ing envelopes and providing 
assistance with social media 
Web sites such as Facebook 
and Twitter. One of the ma-
jor projects at the office was 
a nationwide membership 
drive, in which interns called 
contributors with lapsed 
memberships to offer mem-
bership renewals.
     There are currently more 

opportunities than ever to become 
involved with the LP, either at a 
local or state level. To learn more 
about the internship program or 
find other ways to participate in 
America’s third largest political 
party, visit www.LP.org.

Planning Continues for the 2010 National Convention in St. Louis
     by Wes Benedict

It’s not too early to put the 2010 
National Libertarian Party Con-
vention on your calendar.  The 

2010 convention will be held Me-
morial Day weekend from Thurs-
day, May 27 through Monday, 
May 31 in St. Louis, Missouri.  The 
Libertarian Party has intention-
ally scheduled many of the recent 
conventions on holiday weekends 
because convention hotels have 
offered lower rates on those week-
ends. 
     More details will be announced 
soon, including the different pack-
ages and prices, and instructions on 
how to sign up and make hotel res-
ervations.  
     While some people prepare for 
Libertarian conventions and come 
ready to support specific agendas 
and candidates for LP leadership, 
others attend primarily for the ca-
maraderie and the opportunity to 
learn new activist skills.
     Although you do not have to be an 
official delegate to attend, becoming 

a delegate allows you to vote and set 
the direction of the party.  Contact 
your state affiliate party if you are 
interest in serving as a delegate.  
     A tentative list of speakers in-
cludes: David Nolan, one of the 
Party’s 1971 co-founders; Neal 
Boortz, syndicated radio talk show 
host and famous LP member; Gary 
Nolan, syndicated radio talk show 
host and candidate for the 2004 LP 
presidential nomination; Mary Ru-
wart, noted author and candidate for 
the 2008 LP presidential nomina-

tion; Dr. James W. Lark, III, former 
national chair, slated to address the 
Torch Club ($1,000 donors); Jeff 
Davis, radio personality who pro-
duces “Just a Thought” commentar-
ies.
     LNC Secretary Bob Sullentrup 
reports, “I’ll be welcoming del-
egates to St. Louis before the open-
ing gavel drops. The Gateway City 
is my home town, and I’ll point out 
what to do and where to go to get 
the most out of your visit to the fair 
city.”

Lynchburg Libertarians Reach Out to Voters
     by Dana Hale

The Lynchburg Libertarians 
(LL), which celebrated 
their 10th anniversary in 

late August, have been very ac-
tive during the past three months. 
     The group sponsored a Con-
stitution Day Tea Party in City 
Stadium in Lynchburg on the eve-
ning of September 17. The event, 
organized by LL Chair Dana 
Hale, drew an estimated 500 peo-
ple, and received excellent media 
coverage in Lynchburg and Roa-
noke. Libertarian Party speakers 
included Jeff Bowles (LP Virgin-
ia chairman) and Jim Lark (LNC 
member and former national LP 
chairman). Mr. Bowles led the 
crowd in a spirited cheer of “Sic 
Semper Tyrannis!” (“Thus always 
to tyrants,” the motto of Virginia). 
  LL sponsored information 
booths at both the Centerfest in 
Bedford on September 26 and the 
Railroad Festival in Appomattox 
on October 10. These outreach 
activities marked the first time 
that Libertarian Party organiza-

tions appeared at these annual 
events. 
     For the fifth consecutive year, 
LL sponsored an information 
booth at the annual Sedalia Chili 
Cook-off (in Bedford County). 
     As in previous years, the out-
reach effort generated a large 
number of new prospects, and al-
lowed LL team members to have 
a good time while doing outreach 
at a major event in the area. Team 
members included Ms. Hale 
and her husband Gideon, Ray 
Hawkins, Patrick Hubble, and 
Dave Overstreet, with help from 
Liz and Jeff Bowles, Rebekah and 
Byrd Hoskins, and Jim Lark (the 
chili chef). The team’s chili won 
second place in the competition, 
the second time in three years the 
LL team has won an award. 
     As a result of this outreach, the 
LL email list has doubled and at-
tendance at monthly meetings has 
increased by three to four times 
during the past three months. In 
addition, LL is supporting a new-
ly formed Libertarian group at 
Liberty University.

According to Dr. Eland, to 
find a Republican president who 
ranks higher in his PP&L rankings 
than Jimmy Carter, one must go 
all the way back to Warren Hard-
ing.  And, to write that pains me; 
the Marion Harding Presidents 
(what else would their nickname 
be?) were rivals with my Findlay 
Trojans in the Buckeye Confer-
ence when I was in high school.

What I took away from Dr. 
Eland’s enlightening book was 
that the frequently heard advice 
to libertarians and supporters of 
small government to not “waste 
their vote,” and to hold their nose 
and vote Republican, makes about 
as much sense as the headline at 
the beginning of this column.  The 
people who have done that over 
the last several decades need to 
look around and observe what that 
admonition has wrought.

Don’t Waste Your Vote...
continued from page 2
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16 Libertarians Win
in 2009 Elections

     by Arthur DiBianca

Over 50 Libertarians ran for public 
office in the November 3 elections. 
Sixteen of them were elected.

Karen Richardson was elected to the 
city council of John’s Creek, Georgia.

Roger Fritz was elected mayor of Ro-
land, Iowa.

Nick Taiber received enough votes to 
advance to a December runoff for city coun-
cil in Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Bill Lynn was elected as an alderman 
in Davenport, Iowa.

Andy LeCureaux was elected to the 
city council of Hazel Park, Michigan.

Dan Halloran was elected to the New 
York City Council, representing District 19 
in Queens. He was jointly nominated by the 
Republican, Conservative, Independence 
and Libertarian parties.

In Ohio, John McAlister was elected 
to the city council of Gahanna, and Justin 
Williamson was elected to the Parral Village 
Council.

In Pennsylvania, ten Libertarians were 
elected. Michael J. Robertson was elected 
Licking Township Supervisor; Berlie R. Et-
zel was elected Ashland Township Consta-
ble; Timothy A. Russell was elected Emlen-
ton Borough Mayor; Larry Allen Boyle was 
elected Polk Borough Mayor; James Fry-
man was elected Victory Township Auditor; 
Paula L. Meddings and Chad M. Roberts 
were both elected to the Houston Borough 
Council; Susan Haythornthwaite was elect-
ed Auditor of Abbott Township; Cathy A. 
Beeman was elected Auditor of Waterford 
Township; and Randall R. Schwabenbauer 
was elected Oil City Area School Director.

We appreciate all the Libertarians who 
ran for office, and congratulate those who 
won.
Corrections: In the September 2009 issue 
of LP News, we incorrectly stated that Kent 
McMillen is LP Illinois State Chair.  McMillin 
is actually the Public Relations Chair.

Additionally, in the article “The Final Stake in 
the Heart of the Economy” (page 10), we mis-
spelled author Glenn Nielsen’s name.

Libertarians Attend the National Equality March in D.C.
     by Ivy Wisner & Ashley O’Donnell

On October 11, 2009, Libertarian Party interns joined over 
150,000 protesters at the National Equality March in Wash-
ington, D.C. The march was organized to show support for 

the LGBT rights and came in response to the Obama administra-
tion’s negligent attitude towards gay rights. 
 After nine months of serving as president, Obama failed to 
end the Don’t Ask Don’t Tell policy on banning open homosexuals 
in the military, prolonging the ban until 2010 or later. The adminis-
tration also ignored the subject of gay marriage as other issues took 
the forefront. This leaves liberty-minded individuals wondering how 
long will gays be treated as second-class citizens. So far, the Liber-
tarian Party seems to be the only political party to offer uncompro-
mising solutions to these issues.
 Instead of urging the government to grant same-sex couples 
the same benefits as heterosexual married couples, the Libertarian 
Party advocates for zero government intervention in personal rela-
tionships with the goal of privatizing marriage. Libertarians maintain 
that as long as the government has the power to distribute marriage 
licenses, it has the power to define marriage itself.  Therefore, the 
only way to preserve the greatest amount of freedom for members of 
the LGBT community is to regard marriage and other personal rela-
tionships as private social contracts, eliminating the special benefits 
that are assigned to the government sanctioned institution. The gov-
ernment should not treat married people differently from unmarried 
people.

 The official Libertarian Party platform states: “Consent-
ing adults should be free to choose their own sexual practices and 
personal relationships. Government does not have the authority to 
define, license or restrict personal relationships.”
 The issue of privatization is not often discussed in gay mar-
riage debates. People frequently look to the government to enact leg-
islation to secure so-called “endangered” civil liberties, but the solu-
tion which provides the most freedom is one that is separate from the 
government. Therefore, it is important to attend protests such as this, 
spread the Libertarian philosophy, and recruit new Libertarians.

NC Court Upholds ‘Shameful’ Ballot Access Restrictions

The North Carolina Appeals Court de-
cision upholding the state’s restric-
tive ballot access laws is “a shameful 

day for our state,” said Dr. Mike Munger, 
2008 Libertarian Party candidate for gover-
nor.

Munger, chair of the Duke University 
political science department, agreed that 
judges properly show substantial deference 
to the legislature in these sorts of ‘time, 
place, and manner’ of elections. “But, at 
some point, our justice system is going to 
have to take up the cause of the citizens 
because right now the General Assembly 
is letting us down,” he said. “The North 
Carolina Constitution guarantees a citizen’s 
right to vote for the party or candidate of 
their choice. Right now, that right is being 
denied. The courts are bending over back-
wards to give the legislature a chance to 
make this right. So, for now, the ball is once 
more in the court of the General Assembly.”

“The problem is that neither the Demo-
crat nor Republican power-brokers want to 
let anyone else in on their duopoly,” said 
Barbara Howe, chair of the Libertarian Par-
ty of North Carolina.

Howe said that in the next election cy-

cle, North Carolina will probably have the 
largest signature requirement of any state—
an estimated 90,000 signatures just to be 
able to put a name on the ballot.

“Our question to the General Assem-
bly is: Are you going to continue to shame 
North Carolina with some of the most re-
strictive laws in the nation?” said Howe. 
“Or, are you going to bring laws in North 
Carolina into balance with those of the rest 
of the states? States like South Carolina, 
which require only 10,000 signatures to get 
on the ballot. Or, Tennessee, which requires 
only 25 signatures.”

Since this was a 2-1 decision, the full 
court will automatically hear the case if one 
of the parties requests it. Howe said the Lib-
ertarians will almost certainly make such a 
request.

Howe said Libertarians were heartened 
by Calabria’s dissenting opinion, in which 
she said, “North Carolina’s two percent 
statewide requirements for both ballot ac-
cess and ballot retention place too onerous 
a burden on the fundamental rights of mem-
bers of third parties under the State Consti-
tution.”

It is ultimately the role of the legisla-
ture, rather than the court, to determine a 
precise method of ballot access and reten-

tion, she said. “However, ballot access 
statutes must, at the very least, allow both 
political parties and unaffiliated candidates 
equal access to the ballot,” she said.

The law is especially unfair because it 
forces a new or previously unqualified party 
to either qualify statewide, or not at all, Ca-
labria said.

The majority decision included a com-
ment that Texas’ ballot access law had been 
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court, and that 
Texas law also requires a party to qualify 
statewide, or not at all. This is an error, ac-
cording to Ballot Access News—a publica-
tion that follows nationwide ballot access 
issues.

“Texas has always had procedures for 
a party that is not qualified statewide to get 
on the ballot in a single county,” reported 
Richard Winger, a nationally-recognized 
ballot access expert, and the editor of Ballot 
Access News. 

Winger testified on behalf of the Liber-
tarian Party at the trial.

“This decision, like the original deci-
sion by the Superior Court, completely fails 
to mention any of the other issues we raised, 
including the issue of whether the state 
should let voters register with parties that 
aren’t ballot-qualified,” said Howe.

Libertarian interns attend D.C. Equality March. 

     by North Carolina LP
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 affiliaTe  news and evenTs

Alabama
Libertarians Fight Stadium

The LPA has been fighting for nearly 
fifteeen years against a domed sta-
dium, and the ousting of the mayor 

on bribery and conspiracy charges leaves 
funding for the dome in doubt once again. 
Originally, the multi-purpose facility was 
conceived as a $600 million project to be 
funded by a combination of city, county 
and state tax hikes. The county is now 
bankrupt, state revenue is falling, and in-
terim Mayor Carol Smitherman says with-
out help, the city cannot go at it alone. This 
monster isn’t dead yet, but it will give the 
LPA and like-minded civic organizations 
a little time—maybe a year or two—to re-
group for the next battle. 

Alaska
Libertarians on the Rise

The Alaska LP is conducting a voter 
registration drive to maintain our 
ballot status.  We currently have 

8,914 registered Libertarians (up from 
6,020 in April).  The LP has 1.82 percent 
of all the registered voters in the state.   We 
have 4.53 percent of the registered 18-19 
year-olds, which bodes well for the future 
of Libertarianism on the Last Frontier!

California
LPCA Prepares for 2010 

In November, members of the LPC 
staffed tables at the Junior State of 
America Fall State 2009 Conferences 

in Santa Clara, Los Angeles, and Newport 
Beach  to promote Libertarianism and the 
Party.
     JSA chapters from high schools all 
across California send thousands of stu-
dents to attend these regional conferences 
in both the fall and spring.  These students 
listen to speeches, hold debates, and learn 
more about current issues of the day.
     In addition, the Placer County Libertar-

ians in conjunction with their local Regis-
trar of Voters, conducted outreach directly 
to high schools in their area and registered 
a number of students as Libertarians since 
the beginning of the school year.
     Mark your calendar now to be among 
the decision-makers at our Party’s annual 
business meetings! If you’ve never been a 
California LP member, join the Libertar-
ian Party of California and register to vote 
Libertarian by Friday, November 12th to 
qualify to be a delegate!
      And while you’re making those plans, 
get the most out of your delegate status: 
join the Libertarian Party and get ready to 
register for their bi-annual convention in 
Saint Louis over Memorial Day Weekend, 
too.
     If you’re a candidate for office, or a 
dedicated campaign volunteer, make plans 
to attend our donors’ reception so you can 
meet the folks who’ve proven to be the 
Libertarian Party of California’s generous 
donors. It could be your best opportunity to 
secure support for your favorite candidate’s 
campaign.
     2010 California LP Convention reg-
istration will open soon, so visit the state 
Party’s website to stay informed.
     Want to be among the first to be notified 
when registration opens? Call Beau at 818-
782-8400 or e-mail him at office@ca.lp.org  
to be on our 2010 Convention call-back 
list. 

 

Florida
Luncheon Benefits Candidates

The Libertarian Party of Orange 
County, Florida hosted a Luncheon 
on Sunday, October 25.  Libertar-

ians throughout the state attended to enjoy 
a delicious buffet lunch, socialize and ex-
change ideas about Party building.  LNC 
Vice Chair, Michael Jingozian was the fea-
tured speaker.  The proceeds from the lun-
cheon were donated to the Libertarian Par-
ty of Florida to benefit our 2010 candidates.
     There were several prospective 2010 
candidates in attendence including: John 
Wayne Smith, Libertarian candidate for 
Governor of Florida; his running mate, 
Florida State Chair, J. J. McCurry; and, 
Alex Snitker, candidate for U. S. Senate.  

The Libertaian Party of Florida has never 
in their history fielded any statewide candi-
dates appearing on the ballot with the name 
Libertarian; however, next year, we will 
have three.  A special thanks is due to our 
National Vice Chair Michael Jingozian for 
helping to make this event a success.

 

Idaho
Brunch With Philosophy 

Idaho Libertarians celebrated a year of 
hosting the monthly “Philosophical 
Libertarian Brunch,” which has been a 

successful, recurring outreach/educational 
activity. The roots of libertarian philoso-
phy, why we’re libertarians and other relat-
ed subjects have been presented to Treasure 
Valley activists and lib-curious visitors in a 
relaxed atmosphere, in a private room, at a 
local restaurant. The focus on philosophy 
has allowed the activists to recharge men-
tally while temporarily setting aside the on-
going challenges faced daily when address-
ing issues in the target-rich environment of 
current-events politics. ExComm member 
Dwight Zitek conceived this brunch con-
cept and has been the lead facilitator.

Illinois
Annual Convention Yields Crop
of 2010 Candidates 

The Libertarian Party of Illinois held 
a spirited and productive annual 
convention the weekend of Octo-

ber 23-25 in Collinsville.  Inspirational 
speeches by Libertarian stalwarts Sharon 
Harris and Ken Krawchuck, a fun round of 
Libertarian Jeopardy and the nomination of 
office seekers for the 2010 election were 
just a part of this yearly meeting of free-
dom lovers.
     The following individuals were nomi-
nated for office for the fall 2010 elections: 
Michael Labno, U.S. Senate; Lex Green, 
Governor; Ed Rutledge, Lt. Governor; 
Josh Hanson, Secretary of State; Julie Fox, 
Comptroller. 
     We are currently seeking candidates for 
the Treasurer and Attorney General posi-
tions to complete our slate.  With the previ-
ous two Illinois gubernatorial administra-
tions permeated with corruption scandals, 
the LP Illinois has an unprecedented oppor-

tunity to make huge gains in these races.  
To get our candidates on the ballot, we face 
a 50,000-signature, 90-day petition drive 
in 2010.  Pledges for either signatures, or 
dollars to collect signatures, are greatly ap-
preciated.  Visit our Web site, LPIllinois.
org for more information.
     Also, as a result of either election at 
the convention or retention, the follow-
ing will serve as the LP Illinois Executive 
Board until our annual state convention 
in 2010: Lupe Diaz, State Chair; Charles 
Sila, Treasurer; Daniel Kamerling, Secre-
tary; Damon Dillon, Membership Director; 
Kent McMillen, Public Relations Director; 
Michael Fogelsanger, Activism Director; 
Crystal Jurczynski, Campaigns Director; 
David Davies, Legislative Director; Steven 
Kruzek, Technology Director; Carol Kru-
zek, News Director.
     We wish to give a special mention to Val 
Vetter, who filled in as State Chair over the 
past few months until the convention (after 
previously serving as State Chair for nearly 
four years), and Deborah Aaron, who did 
an amazing job as Treasurer for over three 
years in the position.  We will truly miss 
their leadership and dedication, but look 
forward to their future contributions to LP 
Illinois.
     With the energy and talent of both our 
candidates and newly reconstituted Execu-
tive Board, LP Illinois is poised for a suc-
cessful result in the 2010 elections and for 
future growth.  We urge our members to 
display their talents by getting involved in 
this most exciting of times.

 

Indiana
Candidate Training Event

More than 30 Libertarian Party 
members met in downtown In-
dianapolis in mid-October to 

learn the basics of running a successful 
campaign. Run! A candidate training semi-
nar of the Libertarian Party of Indiana will 
be a valuable resource to the state party for 
years to come. Topics included: beginning a 
successful campaign, maintaining momen-
tum after the start, finishing the race strong, 
fundraising and election law. Presenters 
were Hoosier Libertarians who have been 
active in the party for many years and have 
firsthand experience in running successful 
third-party campaigns. 
     The entire seminar was videotaped, and 
has been posted on YouTube at http://www.

continued on page 11
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youtube.com/lpofin. A DVD and manual 
are being created, and the seminar will be 
shown or represented in County Organiza-
tions around the State.
     Also, Libertarians in Lake County gath-
ered recently for their annual convention to 
elect new officers. Jeff Duensing was elect-
ed as Chairman of the County Party. Duen-
sing has served as Vice Chairman for the 
County Organization for the last term, as 
well as running for Congress in District 1 
and serving as Central Committee Repre-
sentative. His goals are to recruit candi-
dates for every office in the County and 
increase the party’s membership. 
     Jeanine Kirpec was elected as Vice 
Chair. Janice Glueckert was elected the 
new Treasurer, and the Secretary remains 
Adelbert Bell. 
     Lake County is the second-most popu-
lated county in Indiana. It is the Indiana 
county that borders Chicago.

Maryland 
MDLP Nominates Governor and 
Lt. Governor Candidates

On November 21, 2009 the Central 
Committee of the Libertarian Party 
of Maryland selected Susan Gaz-

tañaga as their candidate for Governor and 
Doug McNeil as their candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor. 
     In a speech on November 21, Susan 
Gaztañaga stated, “A Gaztañaga admin-
istration will be a transparent administra-
tion in which citizens will know exactly 
where their tax dollars are going. The 
double burden of excessive taxation and 
intrusive regulation is keeping the neediest 
citizens of Maryland from starting busi-
nesses, creating jobs, and building a thriv-
ing economy.”  She continued by saying, 
“If the State government sticks to its basic 
responsibility of providing a safe, secure 
environment in which people can conduct 
their business, maintaining our infrastruc-
ture of roads, bridges and tunnels, and pro-
viding an emergency response system, I am 
confident that Marylanders will be able to 
feed, clothe, house, educate and care for 
themselves and their loved ones.“

     The MDLP also has five other candidates 
running for office in the 2010 elections.  Dr. 
Richard Davis is running in the 1st Con-
gressional District and Lorenzo Gaztañaga, 
Susan’s husband, is running for Congress 
in the 2nd District.  For the House of Del-
egates Justin Kinsey is running in District 
5B and Brandon Brooks has stepped up for 
District 11.  Darlene Nichols is a candidate 
for Prince Georges County Council.

 

New Hampshire
NHLP Supports Spending Cap

At their annual convention last 
week, the Libertarian Party of 
New Hampshire endorsed the pro-

posed spending cap for Manchester on the 
November ballot. Several party members 
helped with collecting signatures for the 
measure and were deeply disappointed at 
the delay created by some on the city coun-
cil forcing the voters of Manchester to wait 
an extra year before having their say on 
whether this measure should be adopted.
     The text of the resolution is as fol-
lows:  “Whereas, lower taxes are the re-
sult of lower spending by government, and 
whereas government should live within its 
means just as the citizenry does, the Lib-
ertarian Party of New Hampshire endorses 
the spending cap measure on the ballot in 
Manchester this November 2009 and en-
courages the citizens of Manchester to vote 
in its favor to gain some greater control 
over their city’s spending.”

 

New Jersey
 

NJLP Starts Transparency Project

While government agencies rou-
tinely issue press releases an-
nouncing their successful en-

deavors, those agencies’ failures and abuses 
also need to be identified and made known.  
Otherwise, the public will assign an unde-
servedly high value to those agencies.
     In order to uncover that which gov-
ernment officials would prefer remained 
buried, the New Jersey Libertarian Party 
has established an Open Government Ad-
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continued from page 10

vocacy Project.  The Project has two main 
thrusts.  First, it tracks civil lawsuits where 
one of the parties is a government agency, 
or official (many are police abuse matters) 
and publicizes the amount the government, 
or its insurer, ultimately pays to settle the 
matter.  Those results are distributed to the 
media and collected on a blog at http://
njcivilsettlements.blogspot.com.
     Second, it endeavors—in a variety of 
ways—to make government agencies more 
transparent. One of the project’s tactics is 
to sue agencies in order to force them to do 
less decision making in private, and to give 
faster public access to information regard-
ing those decisions that are legitimately 
conducted behind closed doors.  This as-
pect of the project’s work is chronicled on 
a blog at http://njopengovt.blogspot.com.
 
 

Ohio
Ohio Libertarians Win in 
Off-Year Election

At the recent elections, the Liber-
tarian Party of Ohio fielded seven 
candidates for local office; four of 

those offices being partisan. This was the 
first time in our history that we have fielded 
candidates for partisan office in an odd-
year (local) election cycle.  Two candidates 
won. John McAlister was re-elected to Ga-
hanna City Council, and Josh Williamson 
won election to the Parral Village Council.  
The other candidates got from 5 percent to 
34 percent of the vote. 
     We now gear up for 2010.  The LPO 
expects to have as many as 25 to 40 candi-
dates running for office next year, includ-
ing Governor.  We will focus on the Gov-
ernor race (that helps us ballot qualify as 
a party) and selected Ohio Assembly and 
U.S. Congress races.  Our 2010 candidate 
list is being updated on our Web site, http://
www.lpo.org. 
      Recently, the Libertarian Party of Ohio 
was invited to sit at the table with elec-
tion officials and review voter forms and 
ballots.  This is important because we 
pointed out some areas where minor par-
ties were ignored on Ohio ballot language.  
State Chair Kevin Knedler is involved in 
this committee and also sits on the Voting 
Rights Institute, which is part of the Ohio 
Secretary of State office. 
     Ballot access continues to be a main 
focus of the Libertarian Party of Ohio. As 
you read this, there would have already 
been a vote in the Ohio Assembly for HB 

260, which contains new standards for bal-
lot access of minor parties in Ohio. We 
expect the bill to pass in the Democratic-
controlled Ohio House because on Novem-
ber 10, it passed the committee hearings. 
The LPO is taking a low-profile approach 
to this huge bill because the two major par-
ties continue to struggle with many other 
portions of the bill, including provisional 
voting and voter registration processes.  
    That said, the next hurdle will be the 
GOP-controlled Ohio Senate. This is where 
the LPO will need to step up, meet Ohio 
Senators, and get the media and liberty-
minded citizens involved.  We hope the 
Ohio Senate can resolve all the issues by 
early January in time for preparation for 
the primary filling deadlines in February 
2010.   Meanwhile, the Libertarian Party of 
Ohio is on the ballot as a party because of a 
Directive from the Ohio Secretary of State. 
     Please go to http://www.LPO.org and 
sign up for the social networks, an Ohio 
LPO Region Meetup, or the LPO statewide 
announcements. 

 

Texas
LPTX Completes Another State Tour

The Libertarian Party of Texas re-
peated its successful 2007 state tour 
with their 2009 tour.  The goal is to 

reach out to Libertarians across the state, 
recruit candidates, support local activists, 
and engage with the media.  The tour has 
been a great success.  “More people are 
coming out to see us. We are getting more 
media attention, and donations exceed our 
past tour,” says State Chair Pat Dixon.
      The party has until Jan. 4, 2010 to re-
cruit candidates for the 2010 election.  In 
2008, the party placed 173 candidates on 
the ballot: an all-time record.  The recruit-
ing goals for 2010 are to exceed the 173 
candidates, fill every statewide race and fill 
every race for the state legislature.
     Dixon says past efforts at candidate 
recruiting have resulted in significant in-
fluence in state government policy.  “In 
the last state legislative session we saved 
taxpayers over a billion dollars.  For every 
dollar invested in the Libertarian Party of 
Texas last year, we saved over $7,410.  You 
can’t beat that in Las Vegas, or on Wall 
Street.  By placing candidates on the ballot 
we were able to kill bad bills that would 
have added to our tax burden.  We hope our 
candidate recruiting meets or exceeds our 
expectations.”
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The Libertarian National Committee
Welcomes Our Newest Members

New Members From 
8/20/09 to 11/24/09
  

Lifetime 

Louis Fernandez
William Higgins
Carlos Lattin

Patron

Kathleen Cain

Sponsor

John Bagzis
Jason Biggs
Charles Borchers
Timothy Fendon
Patrick Fleck
Andrew Makrides
Ryan R. McAdams
John Neurauter
Brian Stack
David Stoltzfus
Jim Stutsman

Supporting

Max Andersen
Anthony Barclay
Robert C. Benedict Sr.
Robert Black
Samuel Borders
James Brinksma
Daniel Bushong
Lindac Campbell
Joseph Carroll
John Cindrich
Cody Clark
Michael Clay
Gennaro Connors
Mark Cooke
Jim Cosner
Victor Curatolo
Michael Devereux
Tom Diller
Luke Dollar
Earl Dutton
Deidre East
Torin Emard
Jeremy Fergason
John Franco
Wayne Fritzsche
Jonathan Galaviz
Raymond Giemza
Miguel Gonzalez
Zenaida Gonzalez
Thomas Halm
Frank Hawley
Mike Heather
Marcus Huffer
Steve Hughes
Dan Jackson
Thomas M. Jenkins
Susan Jeter
Charles Johnson
Kevin Joyce
Stephen Kelly
George Kovach
Michael Lepis
Harley G. Lofton III
Craig Marble
John McDermott
William McGinnis
Patrick McGuigan
Bradley Meeker

Michael Moran
Robert Morff
Thomas A. Muldowney
Nicolas Perrin
Jeremy Pruitt
Michael Robertson
Mary L. Santacaterina
Brenda Schreiber
Jason Schutzer
T. Ryan Serfes
Steve Seto
Walter Shepherd
Lane Smith
David Stein
Scott Stephens
Lewis Stern
John Tietz
Greg Tracy
Nicholas Waggoner
David Wagner
Brian Wood
Jeff Woodward
Alan Yaffe
Thomas Yakopin

Regular

Kent Adams
Robin Anderson
Thomas Anderson
Kanajai Aungkhab
Joseph Bonaventura
Michael Caspani
Michael Christian
Robert Criss
Amanda Draper
William T. Durr
Patrick Eliasen
Sheldon Ellman
Wendell Ford
Chad Fuqua
Carl Gansen
Jayson Gates
Juan Gonzalez
Austin Goodman
Christopher Gorczynski
Christopher Guirl
Stephen Heath
J. D. Helms
Peter Hingle
Tom Holtz
Robert James
Roger Jenson
Gail Jindrich
J. Phillips Johnston
Jeremy Jones
Carrol Kleinschmidt
Charles Krohn
Joshua Kubicki
Ted Lacksonen
Clinton D. Lea
Jeremy Lee
Henry Lemley
Marcia K. Lertola
Peter Longo
Keith Lukat
Ralph N. Marshall
Nicole Mayfield
Edward McCarty
Paul McCaughey
John McLeod
James McRaney
Randall McRoberts
Gregory Mellott
Dwight Menix
Caroline Merveille

Greg Meyer
Bryan Miles
Greg S. Mills
Louis Minera
Michael Moon
Billie Neese
Pamela Norman
Timothy O’Brien
Susan Peroutka
Jesse Phelps
Lance Ramsey
John Rizzi
Gonzalo Rodriguez
Guillermo H. RuizEsparza
Richard Sand
Stephen Sanford
Curtis Sawyer
Michael Schneider
Kurt Seamans
James Sellers
Andrew Sexton
Martin Skinner
John Steinebach
Elmer O. Stennes Jr.
Ann M. Stephens
Gregory Suits
R. J. Tannyhill
Celia J. Taylor-Mobley
Jason Thomas
Dick W. Thompson
Ronald Trahan
Mark Ullock
Sam Vandeputte
Antonio Villarreal
Bradley E. Waltz
Norman Wheatley
Jim White
David Whitley
Thomas Wilkinson
Bruce E. Williams
Thomas Williams
Travis Williams
Cathleen Wright
Todd Zirkle

Basic

Drew Abas
Eric J. Abrams
William Acord
John Adams
Richmond Adams
Guy Aday
Marina Aday
Stephen Adney
Kathleen Airhart
Leslie Albright
Jeremy Allen
Trevor Allen
Michael Allsup
James Almond
Brandon Alred
Kenneth Alws
James Amonett
Martin Anderson
G. Andrew
Colin Andrews
David Arboe
Shane Aronson
Dixon Ashman
Jack Atchison
Jacqueline Athmann
Benjamin Atkinson
John Bagley
Rodney Bailey
Brandon Baker
Lee Baldwin

Aaron Ballagh
Stephanie Baltrus
Justin Barden
Devin Barr
Shane Barrowman
Nena Bartlett
Bubba Batterby
Larry Batterson, Jr.
Justin R. Batton
Jake Baumgarten
Jared Baze
Jasmine Beams
Kent Beams
Tim Bearden
Erich Beasley
Dean Beckenthal
Jason Becker
Michael Beitler
Matthew Bell
Geoffrey Benedict
James Benning
Trevor Benson
Lars Berg
Nathan Berry
Vince Berry
James Bethune
Vishwa M. Bhargava
Lori Bird
Kenneth Bishop
Michael Bishop
John Bisser
Greg Black
Kristopher Black
Bradley Blackham
Torian Blackwell-Brown
Raymond G. Blevins
John Board
David C. Bobb
Richard Boehme
Tami Bogausch
Dave Bonetti
Alex Bonin
Timothy Bonnell Jr.
John Bonsall
Charles Boortz
Herman Bostick
Jeffrey Bourne
Aaron Boutcher
James Bovienzo
Patrick Bowers
Patrick Bowman
Terri Boykin
Jean Brackman
Robert Braddock
Michael R. Bradshaw Sr
Marc Braghirol
Kristin Breaux
Jeffrey Brenner
Dean Brewer
Jeff Bridges
David Brink
Kurt Brinkmann
Samuel Brito
Alexander Brockmeier
Christopher Brophy
Iris Brossard
Alan Brothers
Michael Brotherton
Arthur Brown
Harris Brown
Thomas Brown
Ron Bruveris
Christopher B. Buchanan
Gary Burnett
Richard Busby
Anthony Butcher

Robert Buzzard
Andres Cabrera
Alexis Cacace
Peter Calderwood
Sharon Calgaro
Alan Calhoun
William Calhoun
Thomas Callahan
David Callison
Eileen Campo
James R. Cannon
Scott Carlson
Diane Carrk
Marion Lee Carter
Wesley Carter
James Cavoli
Brooke Cecil
Shirley L. Cedillo
Eli Chaffin
Cody Chamberlain
Theresa Chambers
Ronald Chapman
Arthur Chaput
Kenneth Cho
Marc Christensen
Douglas Christian
Edward Christian
Douglas Chunn
Bryan Clark
Casey Clark
D. Richard Clark
Deborah Clark
Christopher N. Clayton
Tim Clebeck
Christina Clementi
Kimberly Clobes
Terrie Cloud
Willard Combes
Richard Comstock
Kyton Conaughty
Mark Condit
Robert Contino, Jr
Kevin Cook
Laura Cook
Bett Cooke
Christopher Copeland
Sean Cortazar
Scott Costa
Mark Cowan, Jr.
Barry Cox
Janice Cox
Steven Cox
Thom Cox
Christopher Crabbe
Harlon Crawford
Isaac Crawford
J. R. Criswell
Donald Crossley
Stephen Croteau
Christian Cuddington
Cara Cullen
Gary Culver
Jarod Cummings
Jesse Cunningham
Scott Curtis
Douglas Daman
Reece Daniel
Mark Daniels
Michael Dann
Russell Danna
Sandra Darby
Michael Darcy
Jack D’avanzo
Brandon Davis
Deborah Davis
John Davis

Michael Davis
Ronna E. Davis
Jacob Dawson
Brent De Leo
Lon De Neui
Brian DeChambeau
Jerry Dehner
Real Delavergne
Cory Delello
James Delk
Robert DelPriore
Kim Dempsey
Mark Denogeon
Robert DeVinck
Dan Devine-McCullough
Christopher Diamond
Tessa Dick
Noelle Dinapoli
Eric Dirks
Samuel Donahue
Timothy Donahue
Tim Doran
James C. Dougherty
Jeffrey Downey
Cynthia Drummond
Joan Dulac
John Duncan
Kenneth Duncan
Raymond Dunne
Julien Duplant
Johnson Dwight
Lewis Dye
Melissa Dyer
Vince Eagle
Nicholas Easton
Thomas Ebbers
Steven Edison
William S. Eldon
Matthew Elken
Sam Ellis
Stephen Ellis
Justin Ellison
Grant Erickson
Mathew A. Erickson
Matthew Ertel
Paul Evans
James Eveland
Sandy Everett
James Eways
Angel Falcon
Thomas Farrell
Jeremy Faulk
William Feimer
Jan Felber
Rick Felter
Jamey Ferguson
James Ferrell
Tom Ferrell
Ryan Ferrett
Arleen Fields
David S. Finley
Steve Finn
Robert Firtel
James Fischer
R. C. Fisher
Keith Fishpaw
John Fisk
Chris Fitzpatrick
John Fleming
Gary Flesher
Lucian Fleszar
Todd Foley
James Ford
Jherek Ford
Toby Fournet
Steve Fox

Josh Francis
Brenda Frank
Amy Franklin
John Fraser
Evan Frazier
Chris Freer
Douglas Frew
Scott Furnish
Mitchel Garrish
Daron Gates
Stephanie Gatewood
Michael W. Gaul
Catherine Geary
Thomas C. Gerber
Joseph Ghesquiere
Stewart Gibbs
Christopher Gilbert
Tyler Gillies
Julie Gilson
Barry Girky
Scott Glenn
Janice Glueckert
William Glueckert
Anna Godiali
Kevin Goldfarb
Adrian Gonzales
Priscilla G. Goodew
Chris Goodrich
Ehren Goossens
John Graham
Matthew Graham
Phillip Graham
Tyler Gramke
Bob Gratrix
Jeff Gray
Derek Grayson
Bill Greene
Michael Greenstreet
Jason Gremillion
Scott Grieve
Albert Grob
Charlie Guzman
Michael Haberer
Mike Haglund
Daniel Hague
Jennifer Hague
David G. Hail
Jenna Hains
Mark Hall
Mike Handron, Sr.
Kevin Hannaford
Graydon Hansen
Jon Hardy
David Harlow
Davif Harlow
Nathan Harris
James Harrison
Mark Hartman
James Haskin
Kelly Hawker
Thomas Hayes
Lawrence Heck
Barbara Hefferon
Budd Hegele
Nancy Hegele
Thomas Heitz
Michael Hejja
Stephen Hendrix
William Henning
Mark Herrmann
Neal Heurung
Richard High
Keith Hines
Matthew Hipwell
Steven Hise
Kevin W. Hitch
Race Hochdorf
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The Libertarian National Committee
Welcomes Our Newest Members

Wade Hoek
Daniel Hoffman
Kenneth B. Hogue
Terry Holcombe
Raymond Holland
Steven Hollensteiner
David Hollis
Jeffrey Hoorfar
Duane Horton
Benjamin Hovey
Julie Howard
Tom Howard
Kenneth T. Howell
Lester Howell
James A. Hrivnak
Daren Huber
Ruth Huddle
Matthew Hughes
Jordan Humble
Luis Hurtado
Cecil Ince
Travis Irvine
Yusuke Iwakawa
Vishal Iyer
Andrei Jablokow
Grant Jackson
John Jackson
Shannon Jackson
Karis Jacobstein
Joseph Jaffe
Malcolm Jantzen
Christopher Jayne
Aaron Jeffries
Rich Jenkins
Nathan Jenks
Llewyn Jobe
Ashlyn Johnson
Mark Johnson
Thomas Johnson
William Johnson
Douglas Johnston
Ken Johnston
Matt Johnston
Michael F. Johnston
Eric Jones
John Jones
Michael Jones
Nathan Jones
Paul Jones
Robyn A. N. Jones
Ronda Jones
Daniel Jordan
Gary Jordan
Christopher Joubert
David Justis
William Kain
Michael Kaley
Chris Kalla
Stacy Kalla
Stephen Kalman
Michael Kantorowski
Ryan Kaulakis
Levi Kavadas
Bryce Kayhart
Jeffrey Kayser
Matthew Keefe
Douglas Kelly
Patrick Kelly
Nathan Kelty
Jason Kemp
Michael Kennedy
Ryan Kenward
Andrew Kercher
Brandon Kerr
Brian Kevic
Veronica Khvorostov
Ben Killen

Paul Kim
Jason King
John King
Billy Kiser
David Kislin
Joseph Kleca
James A. Klinge
Sarah Kloentrup
Rob Kniola
Aaron Knutson
Benjamin Koch
Henry Kohlmann
George Kooshian
Craig T. Korowski
Joseph Kosteczko
Karen Kovacik
Daniel Krawiec
Steven Krohn
Donald Kuehl
Jim Kuhn
James M. Kutzer
David Labno
Michael Labno
Edward LaCorte
Olivier Lafont
Craig LaGrappe
David Lamont
Gregory Laney
Benjamin Larson
Joseph A. Larson
Jay Lawrence
Lorraine Layne
Daniel LeBlanc
Karen Lee
Robert LeFever
Lauren Leighton
Eugene Lemieux
Daniel Lemke
George Letavay
Jared LeValley
Brian Levasseur
Joel Levine
Charles Lewing
Annette Lewis
Arlene Libby
David Libby
Todd Lippi
Charles Little
Brad Livesay
David J. LoBue
Alex Loiseau
Heidi Lokey
Anthony Longo
William Lopez
Jonathan Loya
Jason Lucas
Philip Lucas
Trenton Lucas
Danny D. Luce
Paul Lukjanczuk
Alfio Macri
Richard Mahler
John Main
Doug Mains
Derek Mallory
Mathew Maloney
Blake Malovetz
Donna Malus
Roman Manchester
John Mann
Tarra Marbun
Jeff Markley
Jeffrey J. Marlow
David Marsh
Andrew Marshall
Richard Marshall

Nathan G. Martin
Tambi Martin
LeRoy Mason
Nicholas Mason
Steven Mason
James Matchette
Ken J. Matesz
Donald Mathews
Al R. Maulini
Talbott Maxey
Michael Maxim
Matthew Mazurek
Kelly McAdams
Michael McCabe
Bridget McCartney
Shannon McCarty
Robert McCauley
Gregg McComiskey
Regan McFadden
David McGaw
Brian McGuire
David McGuire
David McKenney
Weena McKenzie
Scott McLeod
Michael McMasters
Troy McMorris
Rashawn McMullin
Matthew McNulty
Charles Meek
Pamela A. Menser
Matt Mercer
James Merrill
James Messer
David Midgorden
Christopher Miles
Daniel C. Milito
Aaron Miller
Christopher Miller
Dave Miller
Linda Miller
Patricia Miller
Troy Miller
Mark Minichiello
Gary Minor
Kayla Mitchell
Michael Mitchell
Robert Mitchell
Diana Mobley
Michael Molenda
Randy Moore
Joyce Morrell
Alexander Morrow
Anne Moses
Joseph Mosier
Curtis Mosley
Sean Moury
Ned Mudd
Carlin Mueller
Evan Mulch
Mehdi Muntasser
Dona Murphy
Michele Murphy
Bristol Myers
Chris Nabholz
Akshay Narasimhan
Mark Neahring
Kathryn A. Neal
Eddie Neese
Andrew Nelson
Brady Nemeyer
Bobby Newman
Ezekiel Nichols
Deven Niles
C. Nirich
Andrew Nixon

Gwen Nolan
Rebecca Nomeland
Julie Nordquist
George Nowling
Bruce Noyes
Christie O’Brien
Ronnie O’Dell
Mark O’Flaherty
William N. Ogden
Neal OHara
Jared Ohlinger
John O’Keefe
Quirine Okonkwo
Leann Old
Severen Olinger
Wayne E. Ondrejko
Billy Oswald
Larry Oswald
William Overstreet
David Pace
Edward Pace
Stephen Pace
Michael Paestella
Salvatore Palacino
Stephen Paluga
Shawn Parish
Charlotte Parkman
Lana Parks
Claude Parr
Patricia Parr
Bradley Parsley
Tom Patten
Eric Patterson
Andrew Paul
Andrew Pauley
James Pauly
Steve Payne
Timothy Payne
Jack Peebly
Allison Peltier
Steven Pencall
Jayson Perman
Mathew C. Perricone
James Petallar
Linda Peters
John H. Phelan
Robert Phillipson
Roy Pierce
Susan Pierce
Bryan Pinder
Carlo A. Piraino Jr.
Charles Polanski
Ted Polk
Charles Poplos
Ryan Porhola
Larry Pounders Jr.
Kevin Powell
Kevin Powell
Joseph R. Price
Blair Priest
Harry Pritt
Steven Prochaska
Ron Proctor
Jack Provow
Joseph C. Ptasinski
Daphne Puerto
Stephen Putnam
Matt Putzier
Jan W. Quin
John Quist
C. Paige Rappleye
Timothy Rauen
Eric Rauschuber
Karen Ray
Kyle Ray
Philip Reed

Robert Reitz
Jordan Rey
George Rey, Jr.
Jon Reyna
Andrew Rice
Lawrence Rice
Randy Rickards
Ryan Rieger
Adam Ringgenberg
Michael Ritterman
Bryce Roberts
John Roberts
Adam Robles
Melvatean Rocha
William Rock
Carlos A. Rodriguez
Natalie Roelant
Jason Rogers
Marakay Rogers
Gary Rose
Gary H. Roseman, Jr.
Charles Ross
Frank Rossa
Daniel Roth
Ken Rowgum
Seth Rowland
Bradford Rowley
Eric Rudstrom
Pierre Rufin
Christopher Runberg
Edward Rutledge
Kevin Ryan
Brigid Ryberg
Casey Ryder
Daniel Rzewuski
Michael Saas
Dominic Salvia
Jeff Salyer
Brent Sams
Judy Sand
Ron Sanderson
James Satter
Lance Sauer
Jason Savelsberg
Brian Schade
Ava Scheller
Ruby Scherschel
David Schneck
Malynda Schoppe-Fischer
Anneke Schweers
John Scigliano
David Scott
David Scott
John Seeley
Christina Senft
Erika Shadow
Aaron Shaffer
Charles Shaw
Keith Shelton
Robert Sherwin
Andrew Shevis
Matthew Shirazi
Matthew Shively
Marty Shubert
Raymond Siemer
Welthy Silva
Jayel Silverman
Jeff Simon
Derek Simpson
Katherine Simpson
Beverly Skrabut
Edward Skupien
Shannon Slewitzke
Christine Sloan
Steven Slominski
Samuel Small

Nicholas Smegner
Alexander Smith
Billy Smith
Brandon Smith
Cory Smith
Lee Smith
Randall Smith
Richard Smith
Bob Snider
Alexander Snitker
Gage Soehner
Donald Speegle
Michael B. Spence
Michael Stanbro
James Steele
Jamie Steele
Robert Steele
Andrew Stephens
Jared Sterrett
Jason Stewart
Clayton Stone
Josef Storm
Scott Storz
Ruby Stromberger
Karen Strong
Daniel Stupinski
Mark Suarez
Barbara Sudweeks
Brendan Sullivan
David Sullivan
Devon Surian
Justin Sycamore
Joseph B. Szeremet
Troy Tacke
Michael L. Tadlock
Charlie Tamburello
Byron Taradena
Tina Tarbox
Travis Tarrant
Suzanne Teague
James Teal
Jason Tecza
Sarah Tenney
Matthew Teresi
Patrick Terito
John C. Thiel
Adam Thomas
Cody Thomas
Kenneth M. Thomas
Matthew Thomas
Amy Thompson
Dak Thompson
Eric Thompson
Marshall Thompson
Sean Thompson
George Tidwell
Corey Tieche
Eric Tingey
Michael Tipton
Janice Titus
Philip L. Tjoelker
Christopher Toney
Adam Torrence
Matthew B. Tuggle
Kin Turner
Richard Turner
Wilbur Turtle
Celestina Uriarte
Theresa Uriarte
James Urquhart
Margaret Urquhart
Wiley B. Urquhart
Patricia Valentino
Scott Van Caster
Delos Van Earl
Jena Van Earl

Keith Van Horn
Tim Van Huss
Kathleen Vanasse
Mark Vander Weyden
Leroy Vandermay
Dustin VanTassel
Maria Varhola
Esmeralda Vega
Danielle Veggian
Jared Vest
Lucas Villalpando
Robert Vincent
Matthew S. Vodicka
Conrad Voellings
Jason Waddell
John Wade
Bernard Wagner
Kenneth Wahlgren
Jonathan Wainman
Robert Waldo
George Walker
Ashley Walliser
Alfred Walters
Michael Warburgh
James Ward
Stuart Waterman
Lois Watts
Peter Wegner
Stephen Weil
Mark Wells
James Westra
Paul J. Wetzel
Benjamin Whaley
Dennis Whipple
Rocky White
Tim White
Karla Wiersma
Eugene Wikle
Nathan Wilcox
Ron Wilfong
Becky Wilkins
Rex Wilkinson
Edward Williams Jr.
Jollette Williams
Gerald Wilson
John-Mark Wilson
Robert Wilson
Shawn Wilson
Brian V. Winkle
Matthew Wittlief
Nicole Wittlief
Bernhard Wolf
Raymond Wolff
Daniel Wood
Ilana Worthington
Michael Wray
Greg Wright
Stephen Wright
Justin Yagerlener
Raymond Yates
Aaron Yeargan
Andrew Youn
Jana Younger
Vita Zakszewski
Todd A. V. Zande
Donald Zastrow
Phyllis Zeh
James Zibreg
Maryann Zihala
Jessica Zimmer

Current members upgrading to higher 
levels are not listed.  For example, if you 
were previously a Basic Member and you 
upgraded to Lifetime, your name is not 
listed here. We greatly appreciate your 
upgrade, but space and other consider-
ations make it prohibitive for us to list 
upgrading members at this time.
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Contact Information for LP State Organizations
Alabama 
2330 Highland Ave
Birmingham, AL 35205
205-328-8683 (voice)
205-322-1848 (fax)
http://www.al.lp.org 

Alaska  
PMB 373
205 E. Dimond Blvd
Anchorage, AK 99515
907-337-3171
http://www.alaskalibertarian.com

Arizona
 4802 E Ray Rd, #23-255
Phoenix, AZ 85044
602-248-8425 (voice)
602-532-7777 (fax)
http://www.azlp.org 
 
Arkansas 
PO Box 15214
Little Rock, AR 72231
www.arkansaslp.com

California 
14547 Titus Street, Suite 214
Panorama City, CA 91402
877-884-1776 (voice)
http://www.ca.lp.org 

Colorado
6989 S. Jordan Road
Second Floor, Suite 5U
Centennial, Colorado 80112
(303) 837-9393
www.lpcolorado.org

Connecticut 
PO BOX 4069
Yalesville, Connecticut 06492
203-444-9929
http://www.lpct.org

Delaware 
P.O. Box 1472
Dover, DE 19903-1472
302-525-2048
www.de.lp.org 

Florida 
PO Box 3012
Winter Park, FL 32790
(800) 478-0555
www.lpf.org 

Georgia 
1776 Peachtree St NW
Suite 715 South Tower
Atlanta, GA 30309 
404-888-9468 (voice
404-874-8339 (fax)
www.lpgeorgia.com

Hawaii 
625 Keawe Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
808-537-3078
libertarianpartyofhawaii.org

Idaho 
1421 Dearborn St 
Caldwell, ID 83605
208-459-1032
www.lpid.org 

Illinois 
P.O. Box 1605
Chicago, IL 60690
800-735-1776
chair@lpillinois.org
www.lpillinois.org 

Indiana 
156 E Market Street, Suite 405
Indianapolis, IN 46204
317-920-1994
www.lpin.org 
lpinhq@lpin.org

Iowa 
PO Box 7256
Des Moines, IA 50309
www.lpia.org 

Kansas 
P.O. Box 2456
Wichita, KS 67201
800-335-1776
www.lpks.org 

Kentucky
Libertarian Party of Kentucky
P.O. Box 432
Independence KY, 41051 
502-636-3447
www.lpky.org 

Louisiana 
P.O. Box 60884
Lafayette, LA 70596
337-593-8208
louisianalibertarianparty.org

Maine 
20 Mayflower Way
Winthrop, ME 04364
(207)780-1776 
(207)846-0900(fax)
www.lpme.org 

Maryland
P.O. Box 176
Abingdon, MD 21009
800-MLP-1776 (Inquiries only)
www.md.lp.org 

Massachusetts 
P.O. Box 1154
Worcester, MA 01613
800-JOIN-LPM
www.lpmass.org

Michigan 
Columbia Center II
101 West Big Beaver
Suite 1400
Troy, Michigan 48084
888-FREENOW
www.mi.lp.org 

Minnesota 
5429 Lyndale Ave N, 
Brooklyn Center, MN  55430 
763-561-8038
 www.lpmn.org 

Mississippi 
1625 E. County Line Rd.
Suite 200-145
Jackson, Mississippi 39211 
www.mslp.org 

Missouri 
P.O. Box 78623
St. Louis, MO 63178
(573) 644-7893
877-VOTE-4-US
www.lpmo.org 

Montana
P.O. Box 4803
Missoula, MT 59806
406-721-9020
www.mtlp.org 

Nebraska 
1125 Third St. #205
David City, NE 68632
(402)-270-1607
chair@lpne.org

Nevada 
P.O. Box 34688
Las Vegas, NV 89133
702-382-1776
www.LPNevada.org

New Hampshire 
PO Box 5293
Manchester, NH 03108 
(800) 559-LPNH
www.lpnh.org 

New Jersey 
P.O. Box 56
Tennent, NJ  07763
www.njlp.org 

New Mexico
918 Ivory Road SE
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-288-4228
http://www.lpnm.us

New York 
PO Box 728
Bellport, NY 11713
(518) 595-4282
www.ny.lp.org

North Carolina 
PO Box 28141
Raleigh, NC 27611
(877) 843-5762
www.lpnc.org 

Ohio
2586 Tiller Lane Suite 2K
Columbus, OH  43231
www.lpo.org 
membership@lpo.org

Oklahoma
3527 E. 4th St. 
Tulsa, OK 74112
918-232-5013
www.oklp.org 

Oregon
10211 SW Barbur Blvd. #210A
Portland, OR 97219
503-245-5942
503-640-8717 (fax)
www.lporegon.org 

Pennsylvania 
3915 Union Deposit Rd, #223
Harrisburg, PA 17109
800-R-RIGHTS
800-774-4487 
info@lppa.org
www.lppa.org 

Rhode Island 
P.O. Box 603159
Providence, RI 02906
Home (401)949-3840
Work (401)444-5964
http://www.lpri.org

South Carolina 
119 Smith Circle
Anderson, SC 29625
803-788-2226
www.sclp.org

South Dakota
PO Box 1951
Rapid City, SD 57709
Phone: 605.641.2256
www.sdlp.us 

Tennessee 
PO Box 95
Kingsport TN 37662
888-960-1776
www.lptn.org

Texas 
PO Box 41059
Austin, TX 78704
1-800-422-1776
www.lptexas.org 

Utah 
P.O. Box 526025
Salt Lake City, UT 84152-6025
800-280-7900
801-565-1988
www.lputah.org 

Vermont 
P.O. Box 5475
Burlington, VT 05402
(802) 735-2149
www.vtlp.org 

Virginia 
2576 Nicky Lane
Alexandria, VA 22311
www.lpva.com 

Washington
10522 Lake City Way NE 
Ste C103
Seattle, WA  98125
206.769.2492 
LPWA.org

West Virginia
PO Box 75423
Charleston, WV 25357 
888-ASK-LPWV
www.lpwv.org

Wisconsin 
P.O. Box 20815
Greenfield, WI 53220
800-236-9236
414-727-9182 (fax)
www.lpwi.org 

Wyoming
(307)578-9092
www.wyolp.org
 
LP Headquarters
2600 Virginia Ave, NW
Ste 200
Washington, DC 20037
Phone: 202-333-0008
Fax: 202-333-0072
www.lp.org
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Each issue, we’ll ask you a question, and the answer will be provided in the next  issue of LP News. 
Discussion on the question is welcome in “Letters to the Editor,” space permitting.

  
LAST ISSUE’S LP QUESTION: 

Who said: “Left-wing politicians take away your liberty in the name of children and of fighting 
poverty, while right-wing politicians do it in the name of family values and fighting drugs. 

Either way, government gets bigger and you become less free.”

ANSWER: 
Harry Browne.  Browne was the Libertarian Party’s presidential nominee in 1996 & 2000, and was viewed as one of the 

“great communicators” of the Libertarian movement.  Browne passed away in March of 2006.

Event	 	 	 	 											Date		 	 	Location	 	 					WANT TO KNOW WHAT’S 
GOING ON IN YOUR STATE? 

Here are some of the Libertarian 
Party events happening around 
the country. A more complete 

list can be found online at 
LP.org/event. You can get 

more information by visiting the 
website of your state affiliate. 
(See a list at LP.org/states.) If 
there is an event you would 

like to see listed here or on the 
website, please send details to:

EVENTS@LP.ORG 
OR CALL THE LP HEADQUARTERS AT 
(202) 333-0008.

Finish the following phrase: “The only proper role of government in the economic 
realm is to...” (hint: Check out http://www.lp.org/platform)

LPNH “Money Bomb”
LP Pinellas Club Coffee
LPC State Convention
LPK State Convention
LPMO State Convention
LPD State Convention
LPNH 2010 Forum
LPP State Convention
LPO State Convention
LPIN State Convention
LPF State Convention
LPMI State Convention
LPTX State Convention

12/15/09
1/16/10
2/12/10
2/26/10
3/6/10
3/6/10
3/18/10
3/26/10
4/9/10

4/23/10
4/24/10
5/22/10
6/11/10

World Wide Web
St. Petersburg, FL
Long Beach, CA
Lexington, KY
Jefferson City, MO
Dover, DE
Nashua, NH
Harrisburg, PA
Columbus, OH
Indianapolis, IN
Panama City, FL
Okemos, MI
Austin, TX



LP    STAFF

Weekly Libertarian Party Updates

News of Libertarian Party Candidates for Office

Blog topics on LP issues

The Latest LP Poll

What have you missed recently on LP.org?

LP NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
William Redpath

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Wes Benedict

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
Robert Kraus

MEMBER SERVICES
Susan Dickson

MEMBER SERVICES & AFFILIATE 
RELATIONS MANAGER
Casey Hansen 

AFFILIATE SERVICES & NEW MEDIA 
Mark Meranta 

STAFF ASSISTANT
Arthur DiBianca 

STAFF ASSISTANT
Nick Dunbar

THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY®

2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20037
Phone: (202) 333-0008
Fax: (202) 333-0072
Web site: www.LP.org

Office hours: 9 am-6 pm ET
New  Member Information: 
Call (800) ELECT-US
E-mail: info@lp.org

Libertarians from Lynchburg, VA, host an outreach event at the Appomattox Railroad Festival.


